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In 2012, Mark Arbib surprised everyone by announcing his resignation from the 
Senate. This gave rise to a casual Senate vacancy for NSW and the Labor Party would 
choose his replacement. 

After Arbib’s announcement, I received calls from a number of people suggesting I put 
my hand up for the position. I decided to explore it. I called NSW Labor secretary Sam 
Dastyari and he said we should meet up. I had lunch with him and Chris Minns, then 
assistant general secretary for NSW Labor, at the Golden Century in Chinatown. The 
very same place I’d joined the “Chinese Right” faction all those years ago. 

I asked Dastyari and Minns straight out if they had other people in mind. I noticed a 
very slight change in Minns’ body language and a short hesitation before Dastyari 
responded. He told me Bob Carr had been approached but had said no and there was 
no one else lined up or being worked on. My message to them was very clear — if the 
position is available I want to run; if it’s not, I’ll go away. Their message was equally 
clear — the position was available. They suggested I put my hat in the ring and gave 
me a list of party and union officials I should contact to seek their support. I got in 
touch with the officials and they all said the same thing — that I was a good candidate 
but in the end they’d support who they were told to. 
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Bob Carr and Mundine in 2003. Picture: Jeremy Piper 

On February 28, 2012, The Daily Telegraph reported that Carr hadn’t been 
approached to replace Arbib, quoting unnamed Labor officials. The story wouldn’t 
have been placed in The Daily Telegraph without Dastyari’s say-so. Then prime 
minister Julia Gillard said publicly she didn’t think Carr was interested and denied 
she’d spoken to him. And Dastyari tweeted: “NSW Labor would have loved to see Bob 
Carr in the Senate. Unfortunately, his answer to us is still no.” 

Even Carr’s office released a statement that he wasn’t pursuing the vacant NSW Senate 
seat. So now Dastyari had said — publicly and privately to my face — that Carr was not 
being lined up for the position. Gillard and Carr had confirmed that publicly too. I 
wasn’t naive enough to take any of these public statements as gospel truth. I’d been 
involved with Labor for long enough to know public statements are what someone 
wants people to think; whether they’re true is beside the point. Clearly Labor officials 
wanted the public to think it wasn’t going to be Carr. 

But I did take Dastyari’s private assurance to me at face value. Dastyari had no need 
to spin me a line in private. I’d seen enough people be metaphorically “murdered” by 
the Labor Party machine that I felt I could assume that if Labor didn’t want me, they 
would have told me. No feelings spared. There was no time for niceties in Sussex 
Street. So I thought I was clear to publicly put my hat in the ring and next day I 
confirmed via the media that I’d nominate to fill the Senate vacancy. 

Meanwhile, the media was consumed with stories about Carr. There were stories that 
Gillard wanted Carr but was overruled by senior ministers. There was speculation Carr 
was promised the job of foreign affairs minister, something Gillard denied but Carr 
confirmed. A mini-furore had erupted and federal Labor was yet again looking like a 
rabble, with the opposition taking every advantage. 
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Sam Dastyari in the coveted Senate spot. Picture: Kym Smith 

That morning (future wife) Elizabeth read the newspapers and called me. “You’re not 
seriously thinking of running, are you?” she said. 

“Yes. I’m putting my hand up,” I told her. 

“You’d be mad to run. Labor is going to lose the next election, and they’ll be out of 
government for years. You’ll be in opposition. Probably a backbencher,” she replied. I 
hesitated. I knew what she said was true. 

“Plus, you’re outspoken. They’ll put you on a short leash. Or you’ll be branded ‘a 
maverick’. Can’t you do more from outside parliament?” she continued. 

“It’s been my dream all my life to be in the parliament,” I said. “So if the opportunity 
is there, I can’t knock it back.” 

It turned out the opportunity wasn’t there. On March 2 — the day of Elizabeth’s 
birthday drinks — Gillard made a surprise announcement that especially surprised me. 
She confirmed that Carr would take the Senate vacancy and become the new foreign 
affairs minister. 

I’d been shafted by the Labor Party once again. I knew very well how the Labor 
backroom operated. Despite the muddle they’d made of the media spin, there’s no way 
Carr would have been out of the picture when Dastyari spoke to me at the Golden 
Century. Dastyari lied to my face. 

I was under no illusions about my rise in the Labor Party. I knew it suited the Labor 
right to promote me over the years because I was Aboriginal and from the country, 
that this helped them from an image, factional positioning and rank-and-file 
perspective. But I’d in turn used those opportunities to push my own priorities. It’s all 
part of the political game. 
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Mundine, then federal Labor president, with Julia Gillard in Canberra in 2006. 

But I did think I commanded enough respect from Labor officials to be told straight 
that I didn’t have a chance at the Senate vacancy. I did think the Labor machine would 
pay me the courtesy of being as brutally direct with me behind the scenes as I’d seen it 
be with so many other people over the years. Either Dastyari didn’t trust me with the 
truth about Carr, or he was using me to generate a story to distract the media. Or he 
didn’t have enough respect for me to treat me like he’d have treated anyone else in that 
situation. 

The reason became obvious to me just before the 2013 election, when another Senate 
vacancy opened up. And Dastyari took it. By early 2012, Dastyari had probably 
positioned himself as next in line for a Labor Senate vacancy. But when Arbib’s 
resignation came out of the blue, it threw out his plans. Federal Labor was a minority 
government and struggling in the polls. The caucus in Canberra wanted a high-profile, 
seasoned candidate like Carr, not a backroom boy with no public profile like Dastyari. 
But I also had a public profile. And I was showing interest in a vacancy Dastyari -
coveted. 

If Dastyari couldn’t take the vacancy himself, at least he knew Carr would likely retire 
shortly after the 2013 election, assuming Labor lost, creating another vacancy that he 
could then step into. But I would not. 

So here I was thinking Labor chose between me and Bob Carr. When in fact the choice 
they made was between me and Sam Dastyari. 

After missing out a third time, I finally realised what should have been obvious to me 
years before — I’d never be preselected to a winnable Labor seat in federal parliament. 
Whatever I had to offer the Labor Party, the party apparatchiks had no interest in 
receiving. 

Warren Mundine in Black + White is published by Pantera Press, $45, available from 
November 7. 
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